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Spring Fashion Prevue In Morris Dailey
Buy Your Tickets
For San Jose State
College Fair Day
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ILD WEST WEEK BEGINS TODAY
Civic Auditorium
Again Scene Of
Spartan Revelries
The fourteenth annual producxn of the Spartan Revelries, San
tore State’s big show, is to be
seW on the stage of the San Jose
Inc Auditorium for the second
me in its history, on the evening
Spardl Gras day, May 5.
This show, the biggest event on
gird’ Gras day, will be the most
lavish, and most ambitious since
it conception, according to Jim
Bailey, who has directed the show
for the past two years.
MORE AND PRETTIER
Co effort is being made to use
,orc and prettier girls. spectacuer costumes, and striking seen try. Like last year, the show will
tea complete musical comedy with
plot.
Fourteen chorines are commencing earnest rehearsal this week
upon several rouUnes.
Students who wish to submit
wigs for the production must do
is before the deadline, Friday of
,Cimtlnurd on Page Four)

NOON DANCE
TODAY OPENS
RANCHO WEEK

Roberta Hobbs
Wins This Week f.a
Roos Ad Contest
Roberta Hobbs, sophomore education student, is this week’s win- I
ner in the women’s division of the
Roos Bros. advertising contest.
The winning ad appears on today’s
feature page.
Only one week remains in the
contest. Entries dealing with men
and women’s beach wear must be
turned in to Mr. Shippey, manager
of the downtown clothing store,
by 12:30 this Saturday.
Grand awards will he released
Monday, April 10.

nip
LI

en Johnson
Named For
New Post
A new student body post was
created last night by the student
council when they appointed Ben
Johnson. journalism major, to the
office of school historian.
Duties of the historian will conslot of recording all important
college events for future use. The
records will be on file in the student body office.
O’BRIEN NAMED
Forrest O’Brien was named to
the chairmanship of the Rally coin-

Forerunner of Rancho Week, a
’Juno’ is slated for noon today in
the quail
Ozzie Nelson, Artie Shaw, Kay1
hyser, Glenn Gray all the big i
narnes in swing will furnish the,
incentive to do a couple of turns
around the quad, not in the flesh,.
but via the wax platter
The dance starts at 12:15, says mittee.
Steve Hose, Social Affairs chairThe annual nomination assembly
man, and asks that all organiza- will be held May 9 and Recognitions worthy of the name give a tion Day will be May 25.
boost to Rancho Week by attendHILTON PRESIDES
ing as near 100 per cent as posPresident Jack Hilton, absent
sible, garbed in whatever suggests last quarter on student teaching,
ranch life to them
presided over the meeting.

Tryouts For James Clancy’s
Play In Little Theater Friday

assuoi

Revelries Rehearsal
Today At 4:00 In
Morris Dailey

Mr. James Clancy,
San Jose State college instructor -playwright,
iil direct tryouts
Friday at 4 o’clock in the Little Theater for his
"4’ Play. "Trouble In My Prayer".
SPRING OPENER
Set for a two-day
Prayer"
run. March 26 and 27, "Trouble in My
h he
sIii!
presented by San Jose Players as the opening production of
e spring
three -play season.
st Scripts of the
play are on reserve in the library for interested
talents, all of
whom are invited to try out, regardless of departmental major
or drama experience. according to Mr. Clancy.
MANY PARTS
p Abounding in
good parts and excellent dialogue, "Trouble In My
rtfer’ deals with the problem of the individual In a non-competitive
accept
nictatoricontrolled society
who finds no middle road and cannot
either of
the two extremes.
The presentation of ’"Frotable in My Prayer" will Milli( the third.
f-miritten production to be presented here.

PRE-FAIR FUN FEST ENDS
At 8 O’Cljk IN COLLEGE TRAIN RIDE
170 wS FSr al e

The newest in spring fashions
for men and women will be shown
at the AWS fashion show in the
Morris Dailey auditorium Friday
night at 8 o’clock, according to
Amy Silva, AWS president.
Men’s apparel for the show will
be provided by Spring’s, while
Blum’s department store will furnish the women’s clothes, and, In
addition,
shampoos
and finger
waves for the girls, arranged in
three different ways on the models.
a novel hair -do for each costume.
Miss Vivian Young, buyer for
Blum’s, is in charge of preparaB
Bons for the affair, and Miss M ion Noonan, also of Blum’s. will
act as commentator for the fashion
show.
A special platform will be set;
up In the Morris Dailey auditorium
for the clothing display. Added
decorations will Include spring
flowers.
Kay English is general chairman
of the fashion show, while Jean
Ellsworth is assisting with preparations.

WEAR COWBOY COSTUMES!
Ride ’em cowboy!
To the tune of chaps, spurs, bright shirts, and cowboy boots,
San Jose State students will open "Wild West" week today, continuing tomorrow and Friday in preparation for San Jose State Day
at the Golden Gate International Exposition on Saturday.
RII/E, CONCERT, SHOW
Climaxing the pre-Fair celebration will be the train ride to San
Framkro and Treasure Island where the college A Capella Choir
and a special variety show will be
the featured events at the Exposition Saturday afternoon and
evening.

Grid Practice
arOpens Today At
Three-9 55 Out

Shaking the dust from their
equipment today at three o’clock
this afternoon along with approximately fifty-five other gridders will
be eleven prospective footballers
that Coaches Warner and DeGroot would like to have the privilege of meeting right now.

Who these eleven men are nobody knows. The answer is the
first string lineup for 1939’s grid
season. However, it will take days
of hard practice and experimentation until the coaching staff will
arrive at a decision and place the
1939 edition of the Spartan Golden
Bombers upon the field for the first
Dr. Earl Atkinson, head of the: game next fall.
Commerce department, and Mr.
Today they all start with an
Weaver Meadows, commerce in- equal chance: veterans, transfers.
structor, will speak at the after- and frosh alike and through a
noon session of the State Confer- slow process of elimination the
ence on Business Education to be I squad will be picked.
held at the Hotel Whitcomb in
They say that names make the
San Francisco on April 1.
news, but today we should say
Students may take advantage of
that there is no news because we
the special rate offered San Jose
have no names. Of course last
State college students for the trip’
year’s performances should make a
to the Fair and attend the after
of difference, but every vet will
noon conference to be held from
probably he casting an appraising
1:45 to 3:15.
leye on that new transfer or 1938
Topic of Dr. Atkinson’s discussion will be "Business Education frc",
in the Smaller High Schools". His
talk will take the form of a jury
session with sixteen commercial’
teachers acting as jury members.
"Placement Problems" is the
topic of Mr. Meadows’ address
which will also be delivered at
the afternoon session.
Also officially representing the;
San Jose State college faculty Is
Mr. Guy George, whose name ap
rears on the Reception Committee’
Election of officers for the spring

Atkinson Talks
At Business
Education Meet

SENIO RS TO
ELECT PREXY
TOMORROW

STAFF:
This week’s last issue of the
Spartan Daily will come out on
Thursday. All persons wishing
to hand in notices must do so
before 3 p.m. Wednesday. Members of the Spartan Daily staff
will meet in the Publications
office at 1 o’clock. Cover your
old beats. John Spurgeon.

quarter will he the feature of the
senior orientation meeting in the
Little Theater tomorrow morning
at 11 o’clock, Tom Hardiman, retiring president of the fourth year
class, stated yesterday afternoon.
According to }larch:man. the election is expected to take most of
the hour period. 6’or this reason,
no other program has been arranged, Ind other senior class activities will get underway at the
next meeting.

Tickets for the day are now on
sale in the Controller’s office.
Round trip train fare is 85 cents,
while admission tickets to the Fair
grounds are 50 cents. This latter
ducat admits the bearer to the
Island and entrance to one of the
following concessions: Palace of
Fine Arts, Midget Village, or Chinese Village.
SETTER VALUE
Controller Nell Thomas stated
yesterday that the reason for securing the latter admission tickets
rather than the 45 cent rate was
that the students got a better value
for their money. At three o’clock
yesterday afternoon 50 tickets of
each classification had been sold,
according to the Controller’s office.
Chairman John Holtorf stated
that there is a need for speeding
up the selling of the tickets as
Saturday is very near. Holtorf also
was emphatic on the point that
,Contitturd ,o: P.IL:e Four)

Orchesis
To Present
Program
Performing in a half hour program to be given at Festival Hall
at the Exposition on April 1 will
be fifteen members of Orchesis,
honorary dance society, according
to Miss Marjorie Lucas, adviser.
Seven numbers selected from the
spring program to be even by the
group on April 19 In Morris Dailey
auditorium will be Included in the
program. These include a dance
of greeting, a waltz, a bouree
(folk form), percussion study, and
a round.
A special feature of the program will be a satire on the Exposition, in which nine members of
the group will participate. The
dance was originated by Jerry
Meeabe.
Ushers for both performances
will be members of Junior Orchesis, under the direction of Dorothea Jordan, general chairman of
the program. Lighting Is under the
supervision of Mr. Wendell Johnson of the Speech department.

---...1111111111111
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SWEEPINGS
By

BEN

We watched a faculty member
come swirling out from the little
Theater entrance the other day
leaving the door ajar after attempting to swing it shut by an
insipid thrust of his open hand. He
stopped momentarily, reinforced
himself by sniffing the wholesome
corridor air, and pushed again. Seeing it stop a full two feet from
its goal, the instructor mentally
turned a tobacco -stained thumb to
his nose, and crept down the hallway leaving the door staring three
quarters into space.
There is no
lesson to be
grabbed from
this, not at all,
but it does
bring out a
point we have
long been fomenting in our
mind; that is,
it would do a
tremendous
good to some
Ben Melzer
faculty members if they spent a
few hours weekly doing sufficient
exercise to build up their muscles
to close doors, instead of confining
their exercising to letting loose
vocally, sleeping with their windows open, and correcting blue
hooks with dramatic thrusts of
their arms.
SALESMEN BEWARE!
It is hard to understand how
these same faculty members can
obtain insurance policies. A quick
glance at a great number of them
would discourage any intelligent
salesman from attempts to sell
them anything but discounted applications to the county T.B. sanitariurn.

Important!
Will the following please see
Bob Work In the Publications
office some time between 3 and
4 o’clock today:
Swanson, Bill Newby,
Jack Onyett, Harvey Rhodes.
Kay Alexander, Frances Oxley,
Margaret McCarthy, and Alberta Gross.
80.-.1

NOTICES
Attention Frosh Council members: Meeting today In Room 16
at 12:30. Be prompt. Atkinson.
All Rainbow officers please meet
today at noon in Room 1 of the
Art bldg.
Edith Riley.
Anyone interested in being a
football manager should report to
the managers in the equipment
room in the large gym on Wednesday at 3 o’clock.

MELZER
Perhaps wi. do them in Justit .
they have no time to get the old
structure in fine fettle; to Indulge
in stretching the closed pores; to
get it brisk rubdown all er it good
sweat they’ve enough perspiring
to do trying to teach some of out:
horribly healthy specimens. Nevertheless, it would increase I heir
efficiency. A great number of their
lectures would be made noire stimulating if the instructors in mind
had enough energy and verve to
point a finger occasionally or ta
give an emphatic twist of the wrist
during high points in lectures. Most
of them are content to sit on their
"PhD" and mumble away.
We’ve seen and heard of fabulous
faculty members who have gone on
teaching after 80, smoked 115
cigars a month, and who never
took a day’s exercise in their lives.
Those who refrain from exercising
always point them out as proof
that exercise "is the leprous sore
on the body of humanity." A good
argument, yes, but who wants to
live until 80?
PRACTICE ... PREACH
Not good examples themselves
are those who lecture vigorously
anent health and exercise essentials, yet who are specimens qualified to be dried, pressed and Alielved
In a dusty museum. Pirhaps
lialitig booktiust
has sufficient
health quality to keep one fit, and
supplies enough exercise for robustness.
ante of the instructors’ gaits
are an interesting example of what
we’re trying to ring across. You
can see any nuh,ber during the day
mincing down t! e corridors loath
in mind to tvko
..egulation stride
lest something ci aek in their ’mellowed in tradition’ structures. Their
lectures are in the sante tempo;
as passionate as ;t bowl of shredded
wheat.
The chief fear of those who
never indulge in exercise is that
it may cause an overworking of the
heart which would result in their
suddenly dropping dead while doing some moderate work. But they
should remember it is the best and
most practical way to drop out of
the picture. It would save a lot of
fuss, a lot of bed sheets, a lot of
their wives’ best care and some
gargantuan doctor’s bills. Try it.

SO THIS IS
COLLITCH’
By JACK DUTTWEILER
They call me Dutt.
I an beginning to wish now that
they didn’t.
The other day when I was sitting in the Publications room I
became aware of the fact that I
needed a rest, so I decided to go
to a show. ( It was after three
o’clock, Mr. Bentel.) Realizing that
I had only one quarter and yet
desirous of the company of a cute
little lassie on the staff ( I won’t
embarrass her by mentioning her
name here), I said to her, "How
about going to a showDutch
treat?"
"O.K.," she sighed. I Just making
this a little more interesting.)
All the way uptown I wondered
how there could be such a girl
who was willing to pay her own
way.
But imagine my surprise and
embarrassment when it was disin front of the ticket
closed to
office that she thought I had said
"Dutt’s treat" when I asked her
to go to the show.
We didn’t go to the show.

J1/2attatt Daily
Dedicated to the best interests of sax Jose
Sig,
F ntered an sets ma darn tenter at the San
Published every school day by the As/taloa/4 Students of Son
Press of Globe Printing Co.
Columbia
1441 Ugh
Sodtacription 755 per quarter or II.Se pm
Mar.
Jot,

REVELRIES
SONGS WANTED!!!
Here are the rules for those who wish to submit
songt fere,
Spartan Revelries:
1. They must be original.
2. Any person can submit as many songs as they
3. The manuscripts must be complete with melody
and
piano form).
4. Leave them with Dolores Freitas in the Spartan
Daily 0,4
5. No songs will be accepted after five o’clock on
Frsji,
March 31.
6. They may be on any theme, and lyrics are
preferred, 1,1
not necessary.
The student body is requested to watch this page
tornorh,,
for the time and place of the tryouts for the speaking roles
cline
production.
Cho%

NOTICES

MC

Physical Education Majors:
There will be a special meeting of all P. E. majors Thursday morning at 11 o’clock in
Room 39. It is important that
every major be there promptly.
Dud DeGroot.

Will the following people please
look at the bulletin board outside
the Art office today: Salvador
enchno, Seymour Locks, Selma
Kann, Georgianna Kann, Leone
Petersen, Josephine Monnot, Owen
Welsh, Louis LaBarbara, Marie
Blakeley.
Mel’

Physical examinations for entering students will be given Saturday
morning, April 1st. All new students who have not already made
appointments for this examination
should do so at once in the Health
office. Room 31. M. M. Twombly.

There will be a short Wintry
nice;ing of Smock and I
Wednesda y at 12:30 in Roorn
the Art building. Memben of
ficers please be present.
Norma lolelby.
14d

Important meeting of III vs(
planning to work in the Unlonni
quarter at 5:00 today.
S.G.O. meeting at the old Cisie
building at 7:30.
Norm That
_
WANTED: A boy to shin
room at 179 So, 3rd. Sal KZ

"DIXIE" WONDER
LEATHER SHOP
34 So. Second
Leather Repair of all Kinds
Binders, Belts, Sweater Sleeves
and all Luggage.
’<tpCf****00.0*0*-000000’XviCh),;:,

NO. I
H

PARADE

DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer

of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

F

,:eatta:torexccexecttexce:6).

DRESS UP
WESTERN STYLE
For San Jose State Day at the Fair!
SHOP AT PENNEY’S

SPRING SUITS

EXTRA!
EXPOSITION RAYON

Sophomore Dance Committees:
There will be an important meeting tomorrow at 12:30 in Room 24.
All those on Frank Lovoi’s Decoration committee and Joe Bohnett’s
Bid committee are expected to attend. Anyone not attending will
be dropped from the committees.
Swanson.

Omnipotent Sandwiches
Dynamic Cookies
Impressive Sweets
and a lotta other stuff.
THINK OF IT! 15c & 25c

I ; The SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
and right over there on
San Antonio Street, too.

SCARFS

COWBOY JEANS
Itinet style Sanforized ShrunkS
lilue Denim- Excellent Quality
and made to fit comfortably!

10
pr.

COWBOY SHIRTS
Bright color rayon shirts thatS
will all that Western touch to
outfit!

49

EXTRA!

ea.

WOMEN’S SPANISH

yffilt

COWBOY HATS

25

Large shape cowboy Felt Hats S 1 98
that are ideal for that desired
ea.
Western effect!

DUSTY f?OsE
SLUE
J PURPLE.
DARK ROSE,

Ea.
Beautiful brig ht color
combinations with an
ath pc tit p
picture of
the Exposition!
11Ell.111Mff

St2Asi

HATS

59

Ea.
Ni ivelt y Spanish Felt
I ats In bright colors
that you’ll enjoy wearing’

ROOS BROS.
Winning

ad

in

women’s divisl on of Roos Oros. OM "
Roberta Hobbs.

OM

_Spattan
-4

PO’itta

Netmen Defeat
Gaels For First
Conference Win
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Gaels Whitewash
Spartans 10-0
In Baseball Game

Spartan tennis players opened
the quarter with a decisive victory
over St. Mary’s Gaels yesterday
Afternoon, taking eight out of nine
St. Mary’s Gaels laid down a 16-hit barrage to whitewash Sparta’a
matches against the invaders. It
wits the first conference win of horaehiders, 10 to 0 yesterday afternoon at Spartan Field.
the season for the Mesh coached
From the third inning on, it wait all St. Mary’s, with the powerful
Moragans, boasting one of the most powerful college nines on the
squad.
Ed Ilarper, ranked number 1 coast, tallying thi ei pens on five hits and two Spartan errors in the
, In:on last year, celebrated his re- third.
They addled two more in the fourth off Art Carpenter, starting
turn to the ttnnis wars by defeat!San Jose hurler, three in the seving I loupe!’ 6-0. 6-3. Harper, out of
enth and two in the ninth off Leroy
:alidaul last quarter, showed a good
Zimmerman, who relieved Carp in
brand of tennis but his game was
the sixth.
mit up to its usual par. Blesh exOnly one San Josean reached
ts him to improve greatly and
, second base, the Spartans finding
lie in top shape before the conferthe offerings of Cy Greenlaw and
(llee season is well under way.
Johnson, both lefthanders, hard to
WRESTLING
Other results:
San Jose State college’s wrest- hit.
Krysiak (SJ) def. Dole (SM) 7-5,
ZIMMERMAN HITS
6-1. Weber (SM) def. Egling (SJ) ling team finished in sixth place in
Zimmerman ailivanced as far as
1-6, 6-2, 7-5. Elite (SJ) def. Davie the National AAU wrestling tour(SM) 61, 6-3. Harper (SJ) def. nament on Treasure Island Friday the keystone sack in the eighth
Hooper (SM) 6-0, 6-3. Quetin (SJ) and Saturday, behind the South- inning, after opening with a single
def. McPeake (SM)
6-3. 7-5. western Oklahoma Teachers college "Zimmy" accounted for two of Ran
Kifer (SJ) def. Witteman (SM) and the New York Athletic club i Jose’s three bingles, slamming out
which finished in first and second his first single in the second.
6-1, 3-6, 6-3.
places respectively, and the IngleCaptain Jack Riordan punched
DOUBLES
wood AC,, Muhltnomah A.G., and one through the infield in the first
Harper-Egling (SJ) def. Dole Sherman Institute who tied for inning, to account for the third
Weber (SM) 7-5, 7-5. Ehle-Bosthird.
, Spartan hit.
cacci (SJ) def. Witteman-Davie
.
Greenlaw, with his curve, and
(SM) 6-4, 6-2. Krysiak-Kifer (SJ) FROSH BASEBALL
San Jose State’s frosh baseball Johnson, with his fastball, had the
def. Hooper-McPeake (SM )6-4,
team was beaten by Centerville San Jose batters at their mercy.
3-6, 7-5.
Coach Mesh announced that the high school, 10 to 6, at Centerville 1Johnson alone, struck out seven
next nuttch will he against San yesterday afternoon. Lev e rt. on batters in the last three frames.
Gonella and Lingua each slamFrancisco State April 8th. Chal- pitched for the frosh. The yearlenge matches will be held this lings were weakened by the loss med out three hits, to lead the
week. Definitely scheduled to play , ,of several men who turned out 1Gad l batting attack.
FIELDERS SPARKLE
are Quetin vs. Ehle, Kifer vs. for football practice.
! Two sparkling fielding plays, one
harper, and the winner of the VARSITY SWIMMING
Coach Charlie Walker’s varsity by Riordan. Spat-tan shortstop, and
latter match to meet Egling. The
team
will
compete the other by Wright, St. Mary’s
winner of the Quetin-Ehle match swimming
will face Krysiak while the loser , against the San Francisco Olym- first sacker, added interest to the
All these pic Cloth next Saturday night. The rather one-sided contest.
will play Boscacci.
003 200 302
matches must be played before meet is tentatively scheduled for St. Mary’s
eight o’clock in the local pool.
San Jose
000 000 000
Saturday.
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Cut by

Don Peterson.

WALK ACROSS THE STREET AND

Save 25 pct. On Used Books
We Still Have Plenty Of Used Copies For All Courses

EVERY DEAL A SQUARE DEAL
Shop Early
While You Can
Still Get Used
Copies

OSE

We Guarantee
the Books We
Sell to Fit the
Courses We
Sell Them For

THANK YOU FOR LAST
QUARTER’S BUSINESS

Don’t Get an "F"’
by Losing Your
Lecture Notes

YOU HAVE MADE
IT POSSIBLE TO
SERVE YOU BETTER
THIS QUARTER

Get a...
Cowhide Zipper
BINDER

YOU ARE WELCOME TO
COME AND BROWSE IN OUR
ENLARGED STOCK OF REFERENCE BOOKS

195 8 235
Filler
Paper

65c

Ream

California Book Company
22

EAST SAN FERNANDO
IN

"THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH"
c-osteft if

National

Text Book Jobbers -
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LATE NEWS BRIEFS

Flower

Exhibit In
Library

. ,
11 Spartan Knights
an ce 41-ijr i115

!MOLLY YARD SPEAKS
MATHSON FUNERAL
ON CHINA TODAY
SERVICES TODAY
Molly Yard of New York, exeFuneral services will be held at
11 o’clock this morning for Floyd cutive secretary of the Far EastMathson, 20 -year-old freshman stu- ern Student Service Drive, will!
dent at San Jose State college, at speak on "China Today" at 12:30
I
All senior cap and gown pic"California Wild Flowers" is the the Amos Williams funeral chapel.] in the Little Theater today.
Miss Yard is a young woman , tures for La Torre must be
theme of the library exhibit this Mathson died Sunday night of al
extensively
who has traveled
self-inflicted bullet wound.
taken at the Collins Studio, 123
week.
ao-1 South Third street, by April 7,
Including photographs, pressed
Mathson shot himself in the throughout China. During her
east
I
declared Dorothy Curry, editor
flowers, and charts, the display head at his home on Ninth street, journ of three months in the
she had an opportunity to view I of the annual yesterday.
deals with both well-known and supposedly after a quarrel.
unfamiliar blossoms. Hand -colored
Faculty members declared that the conditions in that country.
pictures in the exhibit were loaned he had been doing brilliant work RHODES TALKS
ON FAIR EXHIBITS
by Mrs. Bertha Rice of Saratoga, here.
Students will be guided on an
who photographed the flowers and SHORTHAND METHODS CLASS
Imaginary tour of Treasure Ispainted the pictures.
TO HEAR GREGG OFFICIAL
land’s science exhibits by Dr. RobMiss Margaret Goodloe, senior
Speaking on his experience as
library major, is the owner of the a shorthand teacher. Mr. Donald ert Rhodes, instructor in nature
pressed flowers which are shown. Robertson, assistant manager of’ study, tomorrow at 11 o’clock in
Room 8112 of the Science building.
Included in her collection are the
the Gregg Publishing Company,
checker b 100 mil bee plant, star Pacific Coast division, will address
College of Pacific’s A Capella
flower, thistle sage, and fringe pod. the Shorthand Methods Class tochoir will present a program in the
In the hand -colored photographs
this
Morris Dailey auditorium
day, according to Mr. Weaver
are found the California golden Meadows, commerce instructor.
morning at 11 o’clock.
,
(Continued from Page One)
poppy, shooting stars, Johnny.
The choir, which is on its annual
Mr. Robertson, who was recently this week. Any original song is
jump -ups, Mexican milkweed, wild
given the signal honor of becoming acceptable. They need not be of concert tour, is under the direction
yellow evening
a,nd
hollyhock.
the only member outside students any particular theme. It Is re- of J. Russell Bodley, and Is reputed
primrose.
and faculty to be admitted to Pi quested that they be left In the to be the oldest unaccompanied
Omega Pi, commerce honor frat- Spartan Daily office in care of , choral group on the Pacific coast.
Earlier this month Pacific’s choir
ernity, will be the guest of honor Dolores Freitas.
broacast a trans -continental proat a meeting of the organization
The manuscripts must he in
gram over the National Broadcast((’ontinued from Page One)
’ Wednesday evening, April 5.
complete piano fort.); otherwise
all Spartans should wear costumes ENGINEERING SOCIETY TO
ing system. They have also made
they cannot be considered.
In keeping with the "Wild West":
several recordings.
SEE RADIO MOVIE
STAGE CREW
theme.
Personnel of the group is chosen
Moving picture’s, featuring the,
Edmund Bullard is to be producStudents making the ride on the
new spiracore radio transformer, I tion manager for the show. Peter by competition, open to the entire
train do not have to return to San will be shown at a meeting of
student body, on the basis of voice
CHU is designing the sets, and
Jose on Saturday night, but may
ability, ability to read music, and
Epsilon No Gamma, engineering Ituth MacQuarrie the costumes.
return not later than April 4 at
general musicianship.
society, tomorrow night at 7:30
As last year, Jack Green will,
midnight. The Spartan Special will
in Room 210 of the Science bldg. I again be in the capacity of musical for the speaking roles of the musileave the Southern Pacific depot
The new transtormer has been; director. Sheldon Taix will conduct cal comedy will be held Thursday.
at 7:55 Saturday morning.
perfected in the last few months the orchestra.
The place and time will be in toBen Melzer is assistant director morrow’s Daily. Announcements of
Will all varsity baseball players and should prove especially interradio
of the show.
the cast will he made Friday, with
who do not intend to participate’ esting to engineering and
According to an announcement rehearsals commencing that evethis year bring in equipment be- students, Barry Bunns, spokesman,
made by Bailey, director, tryouts ning.
stated,
fore 3 o’clock. Or else!

LA TORRE

’CHOIR FROM
C.O.P. SINGS
HERE TODAY

REVELRIES

*

FAIR DAY

Plans for the first
big coney
social event of the
spring quart,
namely, the S p a rt
a n Knight
dance scheduled for
Saturday eye.
fling, April 15, at the
Scottish Rite
Templ cwere discussed
at
first meeting of the honorary the
can
pus service fraternity
yesterday,
Lee Scarlett’s ten -piece
"music
sweet for (lancing feet"
orehesteL
featuring an electric steel pp&
and a sax section a la "Guy
Lop,
bardo" has been signed to
provide
music for the affair, which
Mil be
semi-formal, according to
bez
Frizzi, chairman.
Jack Baldwin has been appointed
chairman of the decoration
use.
mittee, with Warren Tormey
handling bids, which go on sale
to
week at $1.25.
A feature of the dance
Will he
cartoons presented by Michael
An.
gelo. who made a distinct hit
al
last year’s affair.
Will representatives of Illaci
Masque, Spartan Spears, Alienist
Ero Sophian, Beta Gamma Chi,
Kappa Kappa Sigma, and Sappni
meet In Dean’s office at 12:00,

SPRING STATIONERY
200 Sheets
100 Envelopes
Imprinted with your Name

$12’

LINDSAY’S
BOOKS & STATIONERY

77 So. 1st. St.

Students! ! !
THE CO-OP
Has A Complete Supply Of

TEXTBOOKS
BOTH

NEW

AND

USED

School Supplies
Stationery
Athletic Equipment
Art and Mechanical Drawing Equipment
AS ORDERED BY YOUR INSTRUCTORS

AT
Fountain Pens

THE

LOWEST

PRICES

0 Jewelry --- Belts -- Buckles

qua
the
has
Res
tem
and
lien
day
the
the
Juni
ord.
vnt,
vi t
ill
tutu
Ste

lot’
lv

CO-OP STORE

STUDENT UNION BUILDING
RIGHT HERE ON YOUR OWN CAMPUS FOR YOUR OWN CONVENIENCE

